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Introduction 

For the exploitation of High Head Hydro Power Plants and important flows, in the period up to year 1996, the 

common practice was to adopt pipes reinforced externally by forged hoops to withstand the high stresses induced by 

the flow pressure. The function of the external hoops was to adsorb the great part of the pressure load leaving a 

minor part to the shell. The result was that the penstock shell thickness could be kept to minimum, in relation to the 

steel quality available at the time, and this allowed the exploitation of heads above 400 m with large flow and the 

production of great amount of energy. 

The technologies adopted by the European Industries were divided among two technologies:  

a. Banded pipes with hot fitted hoops, so called “Hot Banded Pipes (HBP)”, this one industrially developed in Italy 

and adopted on large scale on Hydroelectric Power Plants (HEPP) and Pumped Storage Plants (PSP) in Italy, 

Switzerland and south America. Basically, the hoops were fabricated with diameter less than the penstock shell 

(design interference) and erected on the shell, after worming up, to create enough gap to fit in. After cooling 

down, the hoops created a general pre-stress situation in the shell (design pre-stress) and hoops.  

b. Banded pipes by ”Auto-Frettage”, developed on industrial scale in France and adopted on HEPP in France, had a 

quite different technology compared to HBP. The hoops were fabricated larger than the shell and subsequently 

installed on it. The shell were then pre-expanded in shop against the hoops, reaching a permanent deformation 

and the stress reached the yield. 

 

1. Description of the working principle of the HBP-Technology 

Basic principles of the technology: 

- Hoops were fabricated with an internal diameter smaller than the external diameter of the penstock shell in order 

to create an Interference “I”. 

- Hoops and shell were fabricated to tight tolerances. 

- Hoops were warmed up to 400 °C and erected on the shell to form the HBP assembly. 

- After the assembly cooled down to room temperature, by elastic equilibrium, the hoops remained pre-stressed 

(tension stress) and the shell were pre-stressed (compressive stress).  

- When the penstock was in service the shell firstly recovered the pre-compression and then it reached the design 

tension stress value. The hoops continued to increase its tension status up to the design value. 

- On shell and hoops a combination of membrane and bending stresses resulted from the application of circle radial 

loads at the contact interface. Hoops were internally profiled to have true contact points with shell and to provide 

a statically determined load application system. 

- In the area of pressure exploitation, the stress-strain elastic characteristics of hoops and shell were almost parallel 

and with the same modulus of elasticity. Then the assembly operated as a solid wall  pipe  having mechanical 

characteristics, yield and tensile, averaged between the two components. This was the basic approach of the early 

development of the concept. 



 

- The elastic model adopted for the calculation of HBP was an infinite can with a train of loads applied radially on 

the circumference at constant intervals. The resulting stress status was computed by the application of 

Timoshenko Elastic Theory. 
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Fig. 1. Example for internal diameter Di = 3’600 mm and shell thickness t = 20 mm. 
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Fig. 2. Operational scheme of HBP. 
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2. Brief History of HBP-Technology 
 

2.1 First generation of HBP from 1915 to 1947 

The origin of the application of HBP-Technology for the construction of penstocks for High Head HPP is reported 

by Company Ferrum, Katowice, in Poland. The technology was then developed in Italy by Acciaieria e Tubificio 

Brescia (ATB) in 1930 and applied on several HPP with water heads up to 1750 mWC. This generation of HBP was 

characterized by materials and steel mill technology available at the time: 

- In this period, several high head HPP were realized in Switzerland and Italy reaching the maximum head of 

exploitation of HEPP’s. 

- In 1930, the Federal Swiss Laboratory conducted large pressure tests on HBP to establish its safety in comparison 

to other technology and found it equivalent. 

- On the base of these results, in 1935, the penstock for Chandoline HPP Switzerland with a net head of 1750 

mWC, world record at the time, was realized with HBP-Technology. 
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Fig. 3. Results of pressure tests of the Federal Swiss Laboratory on HBP. 

 

2.2 Second generation of HBP from 1950 

 

Owing to the innovations in steel elaboration process, new fine grained refined steel with low tramp elements were 

available to forge hoops material with Quenched and Tempered-Technology (Q&T) with enhanced mechanical 

properties, providing a further spin to the exploitation of high head HPP. 

 

2.3 Third generation of HBP from 1970 to 1997 

 

The increased demand for power generation in Europe and South America by the exploitation of high head and large 

flow for HPP and the introduction of Pump Storage Plants (PSP) created the necessity of the realization of penstocks 

with large diameter. A maximum of 3.9 m diameter penstocks were fabricated, accommodating flows in the range of 

60 m
3
/s, for plants up to 1300 MW of power. 

In order to withstand the new challenge, a new design was introduced in HBP-Technology: 

- Hoops were reshaped to provide a more accurate stress contour and an appropriate contact surface to the penstock 

shell. This situation enabled a more accurate calculation approach. 

- Appropriate Interferences between hoops and shell were investigated to provide the most suitable pre-stress in the 

penstock shell. 

- Tight tolerances on diameter and shape (+0, -0.5 mm) was achieved by Forge Masters by the use of Numerical 

Control Vertical Lamination and Cold-Calibration of the hoops in a radial press-machine. 

- A numerical calculation program was developed to optimize the design. In the year 1986, the Finite Element 

Analysis was introduced and later adopted on 3D modelling. 

 



 

 
Fig. 4. Example of third generation of HBP-Technology. Pump Storage Plant Edolo (Brescia, Italy). 1100 MW, Head 1’300 

mWC, double HBP penstock, diameter 3’700 mm, length 1’800 m. 
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Fig. 5. 3D-Modelling of HBP: Penstock with inside diameter = 3’600 mm and shell can thickness= 20 mm. Installation of Hoops 

on the Penstock Can. 
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Fig. 6. 3D-Modelling of HBP: Penstock in operation with flow. 

 

3. Evolution of the material adopted in the realization of HBP and allowable stresses 
 

Average max

Diameter Plant

Period Component Material Ts YP Flow Head

HBP Type Mpa Mpa mm-m3/s mWC

from 1930 Shell C-Mn N&T 380 230 1900 1.750

Hoops C-Mn N&T 600 300 16

1950/1970 Shell C-1.5Mn-Cu N&T 480 380 2900 1.100

Hoops C-Mn Q&T 900 680 35

1971/2000 Shell C-1.5Mn-Si- Al N&T 560 400 3900 1.400

Hoops Cr-Mo Q&T 1000 800 60

After 2000 Shell C-1.5Mn-Si- Al N&T 560 400 4000 1.400

Hoops Cr-Mo Q&T 1100 900 60
 

Fig. 7. Materials. 
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Base forSafety factor HBP Service Yield Tensile

Hoops 454 680 1000

Shell 240 400 560

Assembly HBP-membr. Sm=(1.5 to yield) 360 540 780

Assembly HBP membr. + bend. S(m+b)=1.15Sm 414

After 2000

Hoops 520 900 1100

Shell 330 460 580

Assembly HBP-membr. Sm=(1.5 to yield) 380 570 790

Assembly HBP membr. + bend. S(m+b)=1.15Sm 437

                              Allowable stresses-Sm  (Mpa)  -ASCE 2012

 
Fig. 8. Allowable stresses for the design of HBP penstocks. 

 

4. Major Plants realized with HBP-Technology since 1930 
 

       HOT BANDED PIPES  

    PLANT DATA   
 

        PENSTOCKS 
 

YEAR CUSTOM COUNTRY PLANT TYPE 

Power 

MW 

HEAD 

mWC 

DIAM. 

mm 

LENGTH 

m 

tons 

1996 ENEL ITALY S. GIACOMO PSP  

300 660 

 

3600 

 

610 

 

2.500 

1991 SONDEL ITALY VENINA HPP 180 830 2100 1780 1.750 

 1990 ENEL ITALY PRESENZANO PSP 1200 670 3700 640 8.700 

 1989 ENEL ITALY ANAPO PSP 600 800 2800 700 1050 

 1988 EPM COLOMBIA RIOGRANDE PSP 350 1057 2600 600 1.300 

 1981 EEEB COLOMBIA 

MESITAS 

LA GUACA HEPP 

960 1036 

 

3700 

 

6100 

 

20.500 

 1980 EEEB COLOMBIA 

MESITAS 

EL PARAI HEPP 

850 900 

 

3700 

 

4000 

 

14.500 

 1979 ENEL ITALY EDOLO  1100 1300 3700 1800 8.500 

 1978 EPM COLOMBIA CHIVOR II PSP 900 881 3900 2300 8.600 

 1976 ENEL ITALY CHIOTAS PSP 980 1083 3500 1240 7.060 

 1974 EPM  COLOMBIA RIONARE II HEPP 370 840 3000 1150 2.500 

 1974 CORMAN PERU’ MANTARO HEPP 650 878 3300 2800 4.800 

 1974 EPM COLOMBIA CHIVOR I HEPP 950 855 3950 2500 8.000 

 1972 ENEL ITALY BRASIMONE PSP 250 413 3800 2600 2.700 

 1970 ENEL ITALY S. FIORANO PSP 450 1418 2100 1500 4.200 

         TOT.- 98.000 

1958 EOS SWISS. NENDAZ HPP 340 1200 2900   

1956 ENEL ITALY CIMEGO HPP 240 750 3500   

 1950 ENEL ITALY S. MASSENZA HEPP 200 600 2600   

 1935 EOS SWISS. CHANDOLINE HEPP 60 1750 1200   

 1930 

BOZEN-

hydro ITALY CARDANO HEPP 

 

200 200 2600  

 

 
Fig. 9. Major Plants realized with HBP-Technology since 1930 (by curtesy of ATB-RC Company, Italy). 

 

5. Service life 
 

During the exploitation of HBP penstocks no Problems were reported up to nowadays. Only normal works for 

maintenance purpose were performed during their life. HBP Plants are in operation and confirm that the expected life 

duration exceeds 80 years, confirming the safety of the HBP-Technology adopted. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6. Very High Tensile Strength Steel (VHTSS) Quenched and Tempered (Q&T) materials 

for fabrication of penstocks. Risks connected with the fabrication of VHTSS 
 

In the years 1996 HBP-Technology had to cope with the introduction of Very High Tensile Strength Steel (VHTSS) 

materials developed in Japan and adopted for the realization of penstocks and steel linings: 

- Steel-HT 780, characterized by Yield/Tensile Strength 685/780 MPa, was introduced in 1996 in Japan as a norm. 

- Steel-HT 950, characterized by Yield/Tensile Strength 780/950 MPa, was introduced later in 2005 in Japan as a 

norm. 

- These new materials involved the development of specific welding materials, technology for welding, special de-

hydrogenation treatments (DHT) and High Quality Control on all the fabrication phases of the Penstocks. 

- In Europe, the weld materials were not yet up to date and the mechanical requirements of site joints were reduced 

to 85% of the longitudinal joints. 

- These VHTSS materials were selected in 1996 in Switzerland to fabricate the steel lining of Cleuson-Dixence 

HEPP, 1880 mWC, instead of HBP-Technology. As reported the penstock entered in service in July 1999 and a 

catastrophic accident occurred on December 2000 “with extended failure of welded joints caused by cracks in 

welds”. The Plant was putted out of service for a decade. 

 

 
Fig. 10. HPP Cleuson – Dixence. 

 

- Other failures in penstocks made of VHTSS, with extended cracks in welded joints, are reported in Hydro Power 

Plants-PSP-Morocco and Portugal with large damages with 100% repair works and losses of MWh production. 

The reason of the damages, as it was reported, were related to lacks of fabrication quality and lacks of control 

quality that did not evidence the cracks at the source. The fluctuation of the stresses on the steel waterway and in 

the penstock shell, originated by pick loads, was also the reason for the propagation of the cracks creating fatigue 

issues. 

- In order to minimize these risks, large provisions on design, execution and quality control have now been 

introduced for new projects and in particular for PSP, where the change of the operational mode Turbine-Pump-

Turbine is reached almost eight times per day, with large picks of pressure, up to 1.4 the operating pressure, 

induced in the steel-waterway. 

These provisions, dictated by safe rules, will enhance plant investment costs and time of realization of the plants. 

Among the other we enumerate following provisions which were introduced: 

• Increase of the safety factors have been introduced to limit the maximum stress. 

• Shell shall be fabricated without shape defects to avoid pick stresses and reduce fatigue life cycles. 

• For the execution of steel lining site joints, steel backing strip support is forbidden due to the fact the root 

cannot be safely inspected and the risk of undetected cracks is very high. (ref. Japan standards and Japan safe 

construction methodologies). This provision imposes that the diameter of tunnels shall be enough large to 

perform a double side weld on the site joints 



 

 

 
Fig. 11. Weld seam with backing strip (left: perfect match; right: with possible mismatches). 

 

• Use very low hydrogen welding materials, consumable. 

• Perform a de-hydrogenation heat treatment (DHT) at 200/250°C – 2hrs immediately after completion of the 

joint. 

• Grind smooth all the joints according to EN norms fatigue rules to enhance life span of the component. 

• Perform an inspection of the joint after 48/72 hrs from the completion of the weld to allow a full hydrogen 

diffusion. 

 

7. Allowable stresses: comparison between Japan-Europe-USA 
 

Steel Lining thk<50 mm

TS YP-0.2%              Allow.stress Refer. safety Notes

Steel Quality Country Spec.                     Mpa factor Mpa

HT570 Japan JIS 570 470 240 YP 2 S=YP

HT780 Japan JIS 780 685 330 YP 2 S=YP

HT950 Japan JIS 950 885 400 YP 2 S=YP

Hot Band. Pipe Hoops/Can 1100/580 900/460 520/330 400 YP 1,5 HBP-Assembly

S690 QL Europe EN 770 690 410 YP 1,5 S=0.8TS=616

S890 QL Europe EN 940 890 500 YP 1,5 S=0.8TS=616

A517 Q&T USA ASTM 792 690 330 TS 2,4 S=TS/2.4; YP/1.5

 
Fig. 12. Allowable stresses: comparison between Japan – Europe – Usa.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

8. Example of Application of HBP solution in comparison to VHTSS solution 
 

8.1 HEPP with 2’000 mm diameter. Steel-lined waterway in tunnel. 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

The tables above show different solutions that could be considered for the realization of the steel lining and the 

possibility to mix with HBP sections. 

HBP can be a valid solution for the case shown and it is relevant to the section from 600 mWC head as: 

- The thicknesses are generally less than solid wall solution, almost half than S690 solution. 

- The penstock shell steel is a conventional Normalized and Tempered steel (N&T). Consequently, the fabrication 

requires standard workmanship and welding.  

- No risk of cold cracks exists. 

- The erection time is much less than the S690 solution (almost half of the time is requested). 

- The quality control by the owner is minimized as standard quality is requested. To the contrary S690 requires a 

100% survey to assess that the quality is continuously maintained in fabrication and erection and to minimize the 

risk of undetected cracks left in the weldments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

8.2 PSP with surface penstock, length = 1’500 m 

 

Design condition of the plant: 

- Dynamic impact of 1.35 due to load rejection, shut down of two machines. 

- Fatigue design as a basis for mechanical verification: eight changes of mode per day on 80 years lifespan. 

 

 
 

HBP can be a valid solution for the case shown for heads above 400 mWC as: 

- The thicknesses are generally less than the solid wall solution, almost half than S690 solution 

- The penstock shell steel is a conventional N&T steel. Consequently, the fabrication requires standard 

workmanship and weld. 

 

9. Advantages and benefits presented by the HBP-Technology in comparison to VHTSS 

solid wall solution 
 

According to the experience, the limit of economical application of HBP section in high pressure waterways and 

penstock steel lining, depends from the design H*D parameter, where normally H > 400 mWC and D > 1’600 mm, 

in general it shall be greater than 1200 m*m. 

Among advantages and benefits we could enumerate: 

- The shell thickness results about 50% of the solid wall solution. 

- The reduction of erection time by at least 50% with consequent large benefits for the project, 

- Welding operation is simple since it needs a standard quality control being the base material a standard C-Mn in 

N&T status. 

- No post weld heat treatment of joints is requested as the shell thickness is always below 38 mm (limit dictated by 

codes for stress-release PWHT). 

- No risk for cold cracks exist due to hydrogen diffusion in welded joint, as the shell material is not crack sensitive. 

- For steel lining, the use of backing strips for site welded joints is a common practice in the erection of waterways 

realized with HBP solution. Consequently, the one side weld can be safe. The root of this type of joint, as it is 

well known, cannot be fully inspected due to the presence of the backing strips but this is acceptable because the 

material is not crack sensitive. 

- The dimension of the tunnel to accommodate the steel lining is smaller with consequently less cost of excavation. 

- No de-hydrogenation heat treatment (DHT) of the welded joints is requested. 

- Non-destructive inspection of welded joint can be done immediately after the completion. No waiting time for 

hydrogen diffusion is necessary. 

- About cost, recent evaluation made on penstocks related to PSP has shown that the cost for HBP solution is 

almost equivalent to the VHTSS. Analysis had evidenced that the prefabrication cost for HBP section is about 



 

20% higher than for VHTSS while the erection cost for HBP can be half of the VHTSS. Furthermore, an 

evaluation of risks has also to be considered in the comparison, this one is largely in favor of the HBP solution. 

- The quality control by the owner is minimized, as standard quality is requested. To the contrary, S690 requires a 

100% survey to assess that quality is continuously maintained in fabrication and erection and to minimize the risk 

of undetected cracks left in the weldments. 

- Long terms experience with HEPP and PSP in operation with HBP–Technology. 

- Expected lifespan of the HEPP and PSP plants exceeding 80 years. 

 

10. Further studies and development 
 

The development of sophisticated FEA and 3D software applied to the HBP solution will allow the Engineer to 

deeply investigate the stress distribution in the HBP in order to find the best compromise between the various design 

parameters and achieve the most advantage solution for the project:  

- Pre-set interference between penstock shell and hoops, “I”. 

- Penstock shell thickness. 

- Hoops height and width. 

 

The investigation shall also include the analysis of the external pressure limit which could be supported by the HBP. 

This will be an important point for the design of waterway steel lining. 

 

Conclusion 
 

Many Plants either HPP and PSP with BPT Penstocks are in service since long time, someone exceeding 80 years, in 

Europe and South America covering a range of operational conditions from 250 to 1’300 MW and 400 to 1’900 

mWC head, demonstrating that the solution is safe. 

A re-evaluation by the Engineers of the concept for design and realisation of penstocks using the HBP-Technology 

will provide a safe alternative to the use of VHTSS steel in high head hydropower Plants, HEPP and PSP. 

A faire cost evaluation of the alternative of HBP, instead of VHTSS, shall also take in consideration the costs 

benefits of the above-mentioned advantages enumerated in chapter 9. 
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